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Finished measurements

Height from cast on to cast off edge: approx 19.5 in or 48 cm

Length upper edge: approx 35 in or 88 cm

Yarn

Needles

1 hank

Misti Alpaca Tonos Pima Silk
3% Pima cotton, 17% Silk
Hand Paint 100 g = 327 yds or 300 m
shown in TPS09 Bahama Green)

Circ ndi US 4 or 5 = No 37 or 4 mm
Crochet hook US F or 5 = 4 mm

Notions

Gauge/Tension

Stitch markers

16 sts garter st = 4 in in width or 10 
cm.

Pattern

Pattern: Garter sts (= ridges) and
dropped yo.
One unit = 8 + 1 + 1 edge st.
Row 1 (RS): k1 (= edge st), [k3, o, k1,
2yo, k1, 2yo, k1, yo, k2], rep [ ]
Row 2 and 6: k all sts, let all yo drop.
Row 3, 4,7, 8: k all sts
Row 5: k1 (= edge st), [k1, 2 yo, k1, 1
yo, k5, yo, k1, 2yo], rep [].

The entire work is done in garter
ridges and yo. K all yo on WS.

Pattern is identical on both sides. 
Scarf is very flexible and will in use 
be stretched larger in both 
directions.
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Abbreviations

To knit Tassle

With rem yarn ch a cord approx 12 
in or 30 cm long, turn, work 1 sc 
every ch. Cut yarn. Fold cord to 3 
- 5 loops, Wrap a piece of yarn 
tightly around folded loops a few 
times slightly below top, securing 
ends with a knot. Fasten to centre 
point of scarf.

CO2 sts and k 1 row. On every following 
row inc 1 st at centre of row until a total 
of 12 sts. Sl 1s st every row (= edge st) 
for entire work. Next row: yo at centre = 
13 sts. Cont to inc as follows at beg of 
every row: k7, yo, work rem sts. Inc in 
this manner each side for entire work.

When there are a total of 11 sts at centre 
work the 5 centre sts as follows: k1, yo, 
k1, 2 yo, k1, 2 yo, k1 yo, k1. K the 7 sts 
every row at each sideas before. K 3 
rows, drop all yo (as explained in 
pattern) and inc every row tas before.
Cont to work with 7 sts at each side for 
border, inc, and with pattern as 
explained at centre section and 
according to number of sts available.

Note: It is advisable to mark centre st of 
the 1st' yo unit. When there are too few 
sts available at sides, k these sts every 
row or work shorter yo-section with 2 yo 
once at centre of unit. 
Cont to work in this manner until a small 
amount of yarn rem. Work last part 
(approx 3 cm) in garter sts over all sts 
and with 1st row as eyelet row over all 
sts and inc 1 st at beg of row as before 
and also inc 1 st when 4 sts rem on ndl 
(= lift strand between 2 sts, k this new st 
tbl). Eyelets: [k2tog, yo], rep [ ]. BO and 
leave approx 2-3 m yarn.

beg = begin/beginning
BO = bind off
ch O chain (using crochet hook)
Circ ndl =circular needle
CO = cast on

inc = increase
k= knit
k2tog = knit 2 together
rem = remain/remaining
rep = repeat

RS =right side
SI1 =slip one stitch
SC Osingle crochet
st/sts=stitch/stitches
WS = wrong side of work
yO = yarn over


